Coach’s Report Card
Use this report card to evaluate the performance of the coach or coaches in your book. You may not
have enough information to evaluate every coach in every category. Use what you know and complete
what you can. If your book features more than one coach, write each coach’s name and grades in a
different color on the form.
Coach’s Name(s):___________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
Sport(s):__________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
Excellent

Good

Fair

Poor

Teaching rules and skills

Teaching teamwork

Teaching good sportsmanship

Encouraging players

Demonstrating fairness and respect

Volunteering time and knowledge

Keeping it fun
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Why Play Sports? Discussion Prompts
Use these prompts to help students explore the potential value of participating in sports.
• How many of you are involved in sports? What sports are your favorites?
• Why do you play sports?
To have fun, get good exercise, learn teamwork and cooperation, gain confidence, make friends, etc.
• Can you think of a time when playing sports made you feel really good?
Winning a game or an award, being told you are doing well or have improved, making new friends, etc.
• What are some things you’ve learned by participating in sports, besides the skills of the sport?
Teamwork, patience, persistence, sportsmanship
• How can participating in sports cause problems?
Can take too much time, make you too tired, cause injuries or physical strain, be too competitive, leave people
out or make them feel bad, etc.
• How is exercising by yourself like playing competitive sports? How is it different? Is one better
than the other? Why or why not?
Both provide exercise and increase fitness. Exercising alone can develop self-awareness and growth, but
doesn’t provide as much social experience or develop social skills.
• How can adults help you have good experiences with sports and exercise? How can they get in
the way of good experiences?
Adults can be coaches or trainers, cheer you on, practice with you or encourage you to do your best. Adults
who put too much pressure on kids to be aggressive or to win, or who criticize too much, can cause problems
and take the fun out of playing.
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